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Step 1: Create Your Account
- Click “Create your account” to start your account

- If you already have create an account, 
please click “Login” and skip to Step 5



Step 2: Select a registration type
- select the correct registration type as this will 

affect your registration fee later on
 Registration Info 



Step 3: Registration
- Fill out your personal information and click “Next” 

*If you register as Trainee/ Allied Health Professional/Medical Student, please kindly 
provide your ID or proof document while signing up the account. 

Thank you! 



Step 4: Account Creation Confirmation
- A confirmation on the successful creation of your account 

creation will be sent to your email



Step 5: Start to submit your abstract
- Click “Abstracts” 



• Step 6: Abstract Submission
- follow the instruction & fill in your abstract content        

and author information
* You can use “ctrl+v” to paste your abstract content
* Abstracts must contain no more than 300 words
* Abstracts title should not exceed 20 words 
* Only 10 co-authors allowed



• Step 7: Abstract Submission

Please make the abstract as informative as possible, and support your conclusions with data. 

No tables are allowed. Abstracts should be structured to include the following four sections:

Objective: indicate the purpose of the study

Method: describe pertinent experimental (if relevant) procedures

Results: summarize the results of the research

Conclusions: state the main conclusions

Please read the Terms and Conditions and then tick before you click submit 



Step 7: Abstract Submission Email
- You will receive an email copy of the abstract submission

when you finish Step 6



Step 8: Preview your abstract
- Preview your abstract
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Step 8: Preview page
- Preview your abstract



PLEASE NOTE:

YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO EDIT YOUR ABSTRACT AFTER 

SUBMISSION

Please check and confirm that there are no mistakes and the correct 

abstract had been submitted before you click on the “Submit” button

Submit  Your Abstract

https://miceapps.com/client/sites/view/ACE2018

